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Abstract

Althoughalot,of researchersimavepointedout the
significanceof functionalrepresentation,thegen-
eral relations between function and behavior is
not fully understoodyet. We considertheknowl-
edgeof eachcompomment in a systemas consisting
of two elements.Oneis a necessaryandsufficient
conceptfor simulation of the component which
we call behavior. The other is the interpretation
of thebehaviorundera desirablestatewhich the
compommeimt is expectedto achieve, whichm we call
function. By classification of a primitives neces-
sary for theinterpretation of time behavior in var-
ious dormiaimms, wimicim we call “donmain ommtology”.
we cams captimre and represent thefunction by se-
lection and combinationof the prinmitives. Thus
paperproposes the primitives we identified and
the mmmethod to use them for representing func-
tion. Also we investigatethe relation between
function mmd behavior basedon time primitives.
As tue primitives camm represent concepts at var-
ious levelsof abstraction,they will contributeto
thosetasks which rely on thesimnmlationson the
model of the targetobject. suchas diagnosis,dc-

sign, explanation,mmd so on.

Introduction
Model-basedsiummulatiomm has been utilized for solvinmg
various problenmis, such as diagmmosis(Kitamuraet al.
1994)(Hirai ci al. 1991) (Sembugamnoorthy& Chamm-
(Irasekaraum1986)(Abu-Hammna,Beumjamimms, & Jauiswei-
jer 1991). clesign(Vescovi et al. 1993)(Iwasaki ci
at. 1993), explanmatiomm(Swartout.Paris, & Moore
1991)(Gruber& Gautier 1993) and SO on. In order to

prommmote such model—basedprobleusmsolving, time comm—
cepts of behavioramid fummctioum imave to be unmderstood
in depth,since they provide us with afirnmm foundatioim
of time uxmef.lmodoiogy.

The fohiowiumg two rea.somissupport time significance
of the researchabout time conceptof fuumctioum.
1)Immvestigatiomm01) the conceptof fimnctiomm commtributes
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to fault diagnosis. The task deals with the concept
of trouble of a component wimich can be regarded as
a loss of its function. Capturing the concept of troum-
ble and hencefunction is necessaryto achieveefficienmt
diagnosis.

2)Iuivestigationm of functioum also contributes to explana-
tiomi of thosetasks performed by expert systems. Using
the concept of function, an expert system can reasoim
imow a component’s behavior is significant in time sys-
tern. Furthermore, time systeni can expiaimm time sys-
tem’s behavior in terms of thoseconceptsfamiliar to
time usersat an appropriate level of abstraction, whicim
helps them understand the explanation.

Another issueto discussis clear understanding of time
differemmce between behavior amid fuimct,ioim. Whenm we
imiterpret behavior of a comporiemmt, we employ certaimm
viewpoiimts from which more than oneinterpretatioim is
made for a behavior of a component. Necessityof a
specific output of the component is an exampleof time
viewpoint. For exaumpie,supposea componenmtwimose
behavior is to divide arm input salimme solutiomm immto pure
salt aumd a saline solution. Time behavior is interpreted
as producimmgsalt in time systemwhich requiressalt. Tim
time system which requires freslm water, however, time
samebehavior is iimterpretedas desahiumizationm.

A lot of research has beeum domme to date aiming at
a deep understamiding of both behavior and fuumctiomm.
J.de Kleer(de Kleer 1984) defines function of a corn-
ponenmt as a combination of behavior and selectiomm of
it from time set of possiblebehaviorsof the componemmt.
Althmough the imiformatiomm required for the selectiomm camm
be omme of the candidate factors miecessaryto interprete
behaviors, it is not enough. Two different umterpre-
tationms, for example, are possiblefor one behavior of
a hieat exchmammger, “shift thermal energy from fluid of
lmiglmer temperatureside to lower temperatureside”.
Omme is that “time componentgets time fluid of time lower
sidewarmer”, amid time otheris “time compommentgetstime
fluid of the hmiglmer side colder”. de Kleer’s definition of
functioim does not explain this exammiple.



V .Sembugamoortimy axmd B .Chmanmd rasekaraxm(Sem-
hugamnoortimy & Chaimdrasekaramm1986) propose a
framework to represemmtthe fuuictioum of a system by
comimbiumatioum of fuumctioum amid beimavior of each compo-
nuemut of time system. In their work, declarationof a
desired state amid time eumvironment jim which the func-
tions of time systenm appears calm be regarded as attached
jumformation. As reiationmsbetween the attacimedinfor-
nmation amid the concept of the furmction are not dis-
cussed so much, proposed framework seems to have
much room to refiume.

Anmume M .Keummeke(Keimumeke 1991) classifies functions
immto four conmcepts,such as To Make,To Maintain,To
Prevemmt,ammd To Commtroh. We regard them as concepts
at time to1) heveh of fummctiomm imierarcimywhich simouhd be
refiumed furtimer from various view poimmts.

Time discussiomu we have made timus far shows there
is umo satisfactory theory about behavior and function
in spite of its importaumce. We classify the knowledge
about. eacim connpomment. of a nmmodei immto thmree eheunents.
Time first, elernemmt is required to have umecessary and
sumfficiemmt infornmatiomm enablingsimulation of how the
time system works, by comnbimming all time elemexmtsmm
time systemwitimout referring to the other compomments
or time whole system. We use the termu “behavior” to
refer to this element.

Next, we recogmmizeiumtemmdeddesirablestateswhicim
each componmeumtis expectedto acimieve. Such a state
is time second elenuemmt, and we use ternm “goal” to refer
to it.

Lasthy, we immterpret time behavior of eacim componsent
under a related goal. We use time term “function” to
refer to the imsterpretatiomm result (time timird element).
Ahtlmougim fummctiomm of a componentcammmmot be definmed
without referring to time whole systenm,it cans be de-
scribedfor eachmcommmpommemmt.

Accordiumgto time aboveohiscussioum,we conic up witim
the following defimmition of fummctionm:
function = behavior + attached information
imm whicim attached iimformuiation is some jnformationm
wlmicim unmakefummctiomm different from behavior.

Idemmtificatiomm of primitives to represenmt time attached
immforummationm playsa critical rohein capturing the comm-
cept of functiomm. Whmen the identification is accom-
pushed, fummctiommal rcpresemitationm of a coinponenut is
easilymadeby selectiouuand conmbinsationof time prinmi-
itives. Furtimermore, to nm-make time primmmitives domnaium-
imudepemmdeumteusiuammcesre-usability of them which coms-
stitute a portiomm of “Domaium Ontoiogy”.

Onmeof time bottiemsecksimm model buildiimg is time exis-
temmceof agap betweemmumsodel builder’scoimceptsabout
acompommentandbehaviorof time commmponentto be rep-
resented.Idemmtiflcatioumof time primitives to represenmt
fummctioumimeips decreasetime gap.

Our long tennisgoal immcludesto orgammizetime commcepts
of fummctiomm andbeimavionas reusablebuildiumg blocks for

qnuahitativemodelswlmichm faciiitatesmodel-basedprob-
lem sohviumg. As time first, step toward this goal, we

ixmvestigatethe primitives for describimsgattachedimm-
formations amid organize them as a portions of domains
oumtology. This paper proposes a new metimod to de-
scribe models of behavior ammd function of comnponents.
Aiso we show potemmtial of time metisod by describing
models on different domainms at various levels of ab-
stractioim.

Primitives to represent the function
To establish a framework to describe a fummctiommal
nodel of compommeimts, we investigate several view-
poimmts to capture time belmavior amid time additionmal ins-
formation to interpretit. In this sections,we discusstime
viewpoints amid primitives to represent them mm order.

Overview of the components description
Ti-mere are two ways of behiavior representation. Omseis
process-centeredway whicim views how the substances
underconsiderationareprocessed.The otheris device-
centeredway which concentrateson irmput-output rela-
tions of a component. We employ the latter way ammd
representeach componmemmtas a black box wimichm has
ports for input and output. Somecompomments,e.g. a
tank, have only ports for input and other components,
e.g. a battery, haveonmly ports for output. We call
an input substance“In-Obj” and an output substanmce
~‘Out-Obj”. Except time casesin whicim cleardistinctions
is mmecessary,we useti-me term “Compo-Obj” to referto
onme of those substancestreated by a conmpomment. We
treat substaumces (such as water) amid energy (sucim as
heat) wimichi exhibit functionality of time comnpoimemmtas
Comnpo-Objs.Descriptioxmof them is basedon object-
oriemstedparadigmn.

Description of the behavior
Time behavior of a conmpomieimt is represemmted by its
Cornpo-Objsamid rehationmsanmiomsgthem. This sectioum
describesisow to describethmem jim order.

Description of Compo-Objs Two types of
Cornpo-Obj are discussed: one commsists of oimiy omme
kind of substances or energy referred to as basic
Connpo-Obj and time othmer consistsof more thamm omme
kind of substammcesor emiergy referred to as mixed
Compo-Obj.

Basic Compo-Objs. Time following six viewpoints
are employedto represent basic Compo-Obj.

• Time Compo-Obj is energy or substammce
• Time locatiomm at whmich time Compo-Obj exists
• Simper classof time Conmpo-Obj
• Parameterswhich represenmtthe Compo-Obj
• Relations amongthe parameters
• Phaseof tue Compo-Obj

Mixed Compo-Objs. Tisere are Compo-Objs
which commsist of more thman one kim-md of Comnpo-Objs.
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Figure 1: Mixed Compo-Objs

For example, a saline solution consistsof salt and wa-
ter andan alloy consistsof metaL andmetaiB. We call
such a Compo-Obj as a Mixed Compo-Obj and each
of thoseCompo-Objs which together composeaMixed
Compo-Obj as a Compo-Obj-Composer. As an exam-
ple of saline solution shmown in Fig.1, we capture Mixed
Compo-Obj as a Comnpo-Obj which includes Compo-
Obj-Composers with their special relations. We em-
ployed four kinds of suds relations, and represent thmem
by predicatesas follows.

Solute and solvent
One of the two Compo-Obj-Composersdissolvesthe
other Composerhike a saline solution.

Predicate:Dissolve(Objx,Objy)
Objx:solvent,Objy:solute

Carrier and Burden
Aitimougim not beimmg imm “dissolve” relatiomu, one of the
two Compo-Obj-Composersrelies its mobility on the
other Composer like traslm in water flow.

Predicate:Carry(Obj~,Objy)
Objx:carrier,Objy:burden

Medium and Energy
Omme of time two Compo-Obj-Composers carries the
energy class of Composer as a medium. Example
Imereis waterandimeatenergythat togethercompose
boiling water.

Predicate:CarryE(Obj~,Objy)
Obj~:mfledium,Objy:energy

SubstanceAand Substancen
Two Cornpo-Obj-Composers coexist in one Compo-
Obj amid give rio explicit effect to each other like two
kimmds of metals in ams alloy.

Predicate:Coexist(Obj~,Objy)
Obj~:substanceA,Obj~:substanceB

We representtlm€~rehatiomsbetweemmwaterandsalt in
a sahimsesolution, for example,as

Dissolve(water,salt)
1mm this paper, we use time term Compo-Obj to refer to

both aCompo-Obj commsistingof onekimmd of substances

or energy and a Mixed Compo-Obj unless timere is a
necessityto distinguishthem.

Relations among parameters. The amountof en-
ergy which a Compo-Obj possesseshas a closerelation
to parameters representing time Compo-Obj itself.

For examphe, consider boiling water (water brings
heatenergy). Theamountof heatenergyis in propor-
tionm to the temperature and volume of the waterwhich
brings the heat. Explicit descriptionof this relatiomsal-
lows us to reasonthe transition of ti-me amountof heat
energy by transition of parametersof water.

Format for describing Compo-Objs. According
to the abovediscussions,we comeup with the following
template for Compo-Obj representation (Fig.2):

Class Name: Compo-Obj
Attributes:

Name: ID of the Compo-Obj.
ISA: Superclass of theCompo-Obj:Sodium,Water,Heat,etc.

Params: Parametersto representphysicalfeature of the Compo-Obj.
E-Flag: If the Compo-Obj is energy then T.
Location: The location where the Compo-Obj exists:lia.Outj,etc.
Pam-Relations: Relations among the Params of the Compo-Obj.
Phase: Phase of the Compo-Obj:Solid.Liquid,Gas.
Sub-Ob~s:The Compo-Obj-Composersof the Compo-Obj.
Sub-Relations: Relations among the Compo-Obj-Composers.

Figure 2: Template for describing a Compo-Obj

Description of relations among Compo-Objs
To represent relations among Compo-Objs in various
levels of abstraction, we employ three viewpoints dis-
cussedbelow. Fig.3 representsan abstract modeh of an
ideal turbine without loss of energy. With this exam-
ple, timis section describesthe viewpoints in order.

MP-Relations:Relations among In-Objs and
Out-Objs. Some Out-Objs are made from specific



Ini-Objs. For example, we can recognizewater pro-
ducedby a desahinmationplant is madefrom salineso-
lution. We call a setof such reiationsof a component
asMP-Reiatiomm,amid time following predicaterepresents
timem.

MP( [Out-Obji,... ,Out-ObjN],[In-Objl,...,In-ObjM])
In Fig.3, part of heat energy(Obj2) is converted to

rotationenergy(Obj8)of the simaft andrestof the heat
energy is out without conversion. Thus the following
predicatestogether represeimtMP-Relation of this tur-
bin-me.

MP( [Objs,Objs],[Obj2])
MP([Obj6],[Obj])

MP-Relations:
MP([Objs,Obja],[ObIi]),MP([Objs],[Obja])

SameClass:
Objm.lSAObjs.lSA, Obj2.ISA�Objm.ISA ,Obim.lSAObjs.ISA

QN-Relations:
Objs.Amountlc* ObjaAmount+C
0bj2.Amount Objs.Amount÷Obj8.Amount
Ob;s.Amount ObjaAmount
Objs.VelocityOb~i.Velocity

Figure 3: Model of a turbimse

SameClass:thesamenessof the class. Time be-
imavior of time turbine in Fig.3 is viewed as to convert
immput energy to differeumtkimmd of energyat an abstract
level. Timis kind of relatioms is partially characterized
from the viewpoimmt of time samenessof the classbe-

tweentime two Compo-Objs. We describethe sameness
by two operators, amid ~ Ins Fig.3, the following
relationsexist.

Obji.ISA = Objs.ISA
Objn.ISA ~ Objs.ISA
Objm.ISA = Objs.ISA

QN-Relations:Quantitatjve relations. Relations
amongtheParainsof Compo-Objsarerepresentedby
a setof equatioiss,called QN-Relations.

Its Fig.3, Obj8.Amount, the amountof rotatiommen-
ergy to be output, is in proportion to Obj2.Amount,
the amount of hseatenergy. At time same time, the
summationof the amount of output heat energy and
rotation energyequalsto theamountof theinput heat
energyaccordingto theassumptionof no lossof energy.
Thefollowing two equationsreflects theserelations,re-
spectively.

Obj8.Amount = K * Obj2.Amount + C
Obj2.Amount = Objs.Amount+Objm.Amount

Description of the attached information

In orderto describethe functionof conmpoimeimts,we in-
vestigatedtime attachedinformation ammd obtainedthe
primitives from four viewpoints: (1)goalof the compo-
isent (2)function type (3)focus on Compo-Objs(4)mse-
cessity of Compo-Objs. Thesefour itemns are ex-
plained in ti-mis subsection.

Goal of the component We recognmizea desirable
stateto achievefor eacim componemmtin asystemamid time
term “goal” refersto theconcept. Therearetwo types
of such states. Oneis describedby time combinationof
parametersanddesirablevaluesand representsits de-
sirablestateabsolutely,timat is, independeimtlyof imsput.
Time other is describedby immput-output relations ansd
representsthedesirablestate relatively to time input of
the comnpomment. Example hereis time heatexchanger
imm Fig.4. A goal description“temperatureof theout-
put coolant(Objio) doesnot exceedfive imundredde-
gree centigrade” is an exampleof time former type of
time goal and “the heat energy of time coolammt (Obji)
is decreasedinto one tenth by time other input coolant
(Obj4)” is aim exampleof the latter type. We represemmt
suds a desirablestateby the predicateG(slate).

Figure 4: Heat exchsamiger



Function type Annie M.Keunmeke classifiesconcept
of the function immto four types, suchas To Make,To
Control, To Maintain, amid To Prevenst(Keuneke1991).
For our representation,we give informal definition to
thenm.

To Make: To set a parameter at a desirable value.
To Control: To shift a parameter of desirable value

to anotherdesirableone.

To Maintain: To keep the valueof parametersdesir-
able for certaimm period.

To Prevent: Not to snake parameters to take special
valueswhich representsiso goodstatesof time system.

To Make type functiomi is time basisof all other func-
tions which makes parametersto be in a desirable
range. Fummctioim of a cooking stove, for exanmple, is
commsideredasTo Make temperatureof a timing put on
it to be more thmamm a cem’taims degree. If the aim of time
stove is to boil a kettle of water, thmemm the fummction
To Make is achievedwimemm time temperatureinside the
kettle exceedsoume lmunmdreddegreecentigrade. 0mm time
other hmanmd, time fummctiomm of aim electric water lmeater
with aseimsimmgdevicewhich accuratelymakestime tem-
perature of time water imm it to be nimmety five degree
cenmtigradeis To Commtrol.

Function of a componemmtwhich keepsdesiredstate
i)y To Commtrol fumsctionm is To Maiimtaimm.

A componentwhosefummctiom is To Preveimtwatches
amid controls parametersnot to go undesirablestates
for time systenm. A relief valve attach-medto a tank To
Preventexplosiomi of ‘time tank watcimespressurecaused
by substaimcesimmside time tammk. Ti-me valve switcimes its
behaviors: not to let time substanscespasstime valve out
of the tammk amid to releaseti-me substancesthrougim time
valve accordingto time pressureinside time tanmk.

Conibimsinmgtime descriptiommof time goal aimd time func-
tiomm type,we obtaimm amm abstractexplammatiomspatternof
time fummctiomm of a compommenut,such as “furmctioim type”
+ “goal state” whoseimmstammce is “To PrevemmtTemsm-
perature of Compo-ObjN becomesnmimmety five degree
cemmtigrade’.

Using time goal state ammd fummctiomm type coimceptof
trouble of a cornponenmtis classifiedinto four types:

ToMake: Trouble if time conmpormentdoes mmot achieve
am-my goal.

ToControl: Trouble if time comnponentin a goal does
miot shift to amiotimergoal.

ToMaintain: Troubleif time conmpommemmtdoesnmot keep
omm the achievedgoal for certaimmperiod.

ToPrevent: Trouble if time goal paranmetertakesspe-
cific value which represeumtsmso good state.

Focuson Compo-Objs Whemiwe capturetime mnaims
funmctionof acornpomseimt,wefocus omm aspecificComupo-
Obj’s class.We represeuutsuch a commceptby time pred-
icateFocus(classof Comnpo-Obj). Whmemu we immterpret
time behavior of time conmpoimentmi Fig.5 as ti-mat of a
resisterwhich lowers potemmtialof insput direct curremmt

Figure 5: Resister

electricity, focusis given to thme electricenergyandFo-
cus(Electricenergy)represemstsit. Onthe other hand,
time samebelmavioris interpretedas that of aim electric
hmeaterwhen we focus on the imeatenergy.

Necessityof Compo-Objs Compo-Objswlmicis be-
lomsg to the focusedclassoftemi exists at different ports
of a componentfrom eachother. For example, coim-
sider a behaviorof the heatexchaimgerin Fig.4 wimich
focuseson heatenergy existing at the four ports. Time
hmeatexchangercams beinterpretedisot ormly asa heater
givinmg the heat ensergyto time colder Out-Obj(Objio),
but also asacoolertaking ti-me heat,energyof time hotter
Ims-Obj(Obj2) away.

Differemmcebetweemmtime two interpretationsis caused
by differeimce of time mmecessityof each h-meat energy at
differemmt port, accordiumg to ti-me goal of ti-me comsmpo-
imeumt. We represemmta focusedclassof Comsmpo-Objis
mmecessaryat a port by time predicateNeed(mmameof
time port,focuusedclass)amid mot imecessaryby ti-me predi-
cateNoNeed(msamneof time port,focumsedclass). Wimeim
we interpret time behaviorof time conspommesmtimm Fig.4 as
thatof hmeater,Objii is necessaryat time port Out2, thus
Need(Out2,Heat)issuitable. Also when we iimterpret
time samebehavior as that of cooler, Objs is not mmcc-
essaryat time port Outi, thus NoNeed(Outj,Heat)is
suitable.

Imi son-me casesports which do mmot dealwitis focused
classof Conspo-Objsplay important roles. Commsider
Fig.5 as arm abstractmodel of a resister. Used in ami
ordinary circuit, we do mmot imave to care time imeat emm-
ergyoutput from the resister. Usedimm a precisecircuit,
however, time imeat emmergy gives a imarmn to time circuit.
Takiimg suds port amid harnnful Comnpo-Obj’s class as
argumentsof NoNeed(/2), time side effect of a conm-
ponemmtcamm be explicitly represemited.For exaimmple,time

Obj3.Electricpotential > Obj6.Electric.....potential



resister’sside effect is represemmtedby
NoNeed(Outi,Heat).

Format to describe components

According to time abovediscussion,we proposea teun-
platefor describingti-me behavioram-md time functionsof a
compoiseumt(Fig.6).

Class Name: Component
Attributes:

Ports:
Compo-Objs:
MP-Relations:
SameClass:
lnherentParams:
ON-Relations:
Goal:
Funclype:
Focus:
Needs:

Figure6: Templatefor describimmga compommemst

Evaluation of the representation
method

Omme of time causesof difficulty ins mnodel building is
existemmceof a gap betweenscommceptuallevel of model
builder anmd that of a vocabulary supplied by a sys-
tem-mi for model buildiimg. A vocabularyto fill time gapis
required to represeimtconnpommemmtsat various levelsof
abstractions.Tlmis sectionsevaluatesour represenmtatiomm
nmiethmod from this viewpoimmt.

Hierarchical classification of the function
and the behavior

1mm time last sections,we defineda format to representt
a compouuenmtcapturedfrom various viewpoimits. Us-
mug theseviewpoimits, we cameup with a hierarchical
classificationsof time comucept of time behavior amid time
function as shiowis in Fig.7.

A conmceptof a cornpomieumtwhmichm deals with onme 1mm—
Obj anmd two Out-Objsis represenmtedastime root m-mode.
Time conceptis cha.ssifiedimmto five conceptsat time first
level of time treeaccordingto time conditiomsof time conm-

positiomm of time Imm-Obj. According to time condition of
coumpositionof time two Out-Objs and timeir relation to
theImm—Obj, each mmode ma(le by time first divisioms is fur—
timer cla.ssifiechat time seconidlevel of time tree.

Classificatioumsat time first. aumd time secommdlevel are
basedomm thoseviewpoints use(h for behavior descrip-
t.iomm amid is donmaimm— anid commt.ext—immdepemmdemmt~.

Accordiumgto the viewpoinmt of focus0mm time classanmd
imecessityof cadsfocusedConnpo-Obj,commceptsrepre-
semmtedat time secommdlevel areclassifiedinito the third
level conmcepts. Sousmeof time commceptsrepresemmtedat

time third level cams be connectedto tisoseverbsweof-
tenuseto represemmttime concept. As is discussedbelow,
we seetherestill remainseveralviewpoints to h-me inmves-
tigatedotherti-man we havealreadydone. Ideimtiflcationm
of thoseprimitives to represemmtfuumctiommfrom time view-
points will emmableus to promote further classification
beyondthe third level.

Representation at various levels of
abstraction
Herewe showsomeexamplesto evaluatethe proposed
representationmetimod. Theconceptof a beimavior “aim
Imm-Obj is a solution, oneof time Out-Objsis puresohute
derivedfrom time In-Obj, amid time other Out-Obj is rest
of Inm-Obj”, (representedas the nmodewith thick circle
at time secondlevel in Fig.7) which is represemitediii
Fig.8, is describedas fohlows (Fig.9).

Need(Outl,CA)—*Extract solute from In-Obj
NoNeed(OutzCA)—~Dhlutein-Obj
Dilute ln-Obj + G(Obj6.Mass=O)—*Purify In-Obj

Figure 8: divide a solutiomi

Now let CA be a class identifier to which Obj2,Obj*
and Objo belormg (Fig.8). Attaciming Focus(CA) at-md
Need(Outi,CA) to the above descriptiommof time be-
iiavior changesit immto time descriptionof the function
corresponmdimmgto “Extract soiute from In-Obj”. Re-
placing Need(Outi,CA) by NoNeed(Out2,CA) time
last descriptionsof time funmctiomm chmangesimmto differ-
ent fumnction, “Dilute In-Obj”. Furtisermnore,attach-
immg G(Objs.Mass = 0) to time descriptionsof “Dilute
Imm-Obj”, time function changesimmto another funmctiomm,
“Purify Imi-Obj”.

Attaciminug time following descriptiomms(Fig.10)to time
fummctiomm,“Purify In-Obj”, time ftmnmction of a kidmmey
as a compommenmtof the isumnan to maimmtaimm purify-
inmg blood by filterimmg waste dissolved in blood is
represented.(Fig.11)

Replacingsomepartsof ti-me descriptiommof time fiumuc-
tiomm of a kidnmey by time following descriptions(Fig.12),
desahiumizatiomisystemnas a comnponsenmtof time plant to
mi-make sahimmesolutionsdesaltis represenmted.(Fig.13)

Focus(CA)
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Figure 7: Classificationof time beimaviorandfunction(part)

Objects: . . . . Obj2.ISA: Waste
Name:Obji;Locatmon:Ini ;Phase:Lmqumd; Obji.ISA: Blood
Params:[Ma.ss,Volume,Caiory,Velocmty,...]; g-~. TQ A • UT

Sub-Objects:Ohj2,Obj3; . L)J4.I.~.f1.. vv aste
Sub-Relations:Dissolve(Obj3,Obj2);] Objs.ISA: Waste

Obj7.ISA: Blood
[Name:Obj2;Location:Inl;Phase:Sohid; QN-Relations: Obj4.Amount ~ Obj2.Amount
Params: [Mass,Volume,Calory,Hardness...];] Obj6.Amount ~ Obj2.Amount

Obj7.Amount = Obj3.Amount
[Name:Ohjm;Location:Ini;Phase:Liquid; Focus: Focus(Waste)
Paramns:[Mass,Volumne,Calory,Veiocity,...];] FuncType: To Maintain

[Name:Obj4;Location:Outi; Phase:Sohid;
Params:[Mass,Volume,Cahory,Hardness,...];] Figure 10: Additional valuesfor descriptiommof Kidney

[Name:Obj5; Location:Outi; Phase:Liquid;
Params:[Mass,Volume,Calory,Velocity,...];
Sub-Objects:Obj~.Obj7;
Sub-Relations:Dissolve(Obj7,Obj6);]

[Name:Objs; Location:Outi; Phase:Sohid; . 0bJ4
Params:[Mass,Vohumne,Cahory,Hardness,...];] r0bJ2 MP~ReIationOUt~ Waste

[Name:Ohj7;Location:Out2;Phase:Liquid; Waste ‘ Obi~ NoNeed
Params:[Ma.ss,Volummme,Caiory,Vehocity,...];] “solute ~ MP-Relation Obj6

MP-Relations: çObj3 Waste
MP([Obj

4
,Objs],[Obj2[), Blood °~ solute

MP([Obj
7

],[Obj3]) v-solvent ‘~ MPR~l~tjOO Obj7~
SameClass: Blood

Obj4.ISA 0bj2.ISA, solvent
Obj~.ISAI 0b

32
.ISA, Goal:G(Obj6.Mass=O)

0b
3

7.ISA — 0 .j. A Funclype:ToMaintain

Figure9: descriptionof time commcept“divide a solutions . .

Figure 11: The functmonof a kmdmmey
(part)



Obj2.ISA:
Obji.ISA:
Obj4.ISA:
Objg.ISA:
Obj7.ISA:
QN-Relations:

Focus:
FuncType:

Salt
Water
Salt
Water
Salt
Obj4.Amount ~ Obj~.Amount
Objs.Amount ~ Obj2.Amount
Obj7.Amount = Obj3.Amount
Focus(Salt)
To Make

Figure 12: Additional valuesfor description of ade-
sahitmizationsystem

Figure 13: The functionsof adesalinizationplant

We caumdescribeamodel of acompoimentfor simula-
tion by attachingdetailed relationsamongits Compo-
Objs am-md parametersimmimerent to the component.

As demnommstratediii this section, time representationm
method showsits poteimtial to describecomponentsof
various donmainms at various levelsof abstraction.

Example of functional modeling(2)
Herewe simow anotherexampleof time representationof
differemmtinterpretatiommsof one behavior.

Figure 14 showsan-modelof beimaviorof a component
whicis coumverts direct curreist electricity input(Obj2)
to increases force(Objs) am-md reactionm(Objs) of a
fluid(Obj7) from anotherinsput port.

SupposeObj7 is air. Focusingtime force, represented
by time predicateFocus(Force),behavior of the corn-
pommemit is immterpretedas that of amm electric fan which
raiseswimmd. Next, supposeObj7 is water. Fucusing
time reaction from time water, time samebehavior is ins-
terpretedasthat of ascrewto gaimm driving force of the
connsponeumtitself. Time predicate

Focus(Reactiorm)
representsit.

Example of functional modeling(3)
Figure 15 is abehavior model of a heat exchanger(HX).
Supposetime HX is usedimu two ways,for cooling system

Figure 15: Behaviormodel of a heatexchanger

of amm enginearid for heating systemof a room.
Whmen time HX is usedasa cooling systemof an en-

gine,its behavioris interpretedas takingawayti-me heat
of ti-me coohammt(Obji)of engine. This interpretation is
basedon the ideathat the heatenergyof time output
coolant, Obj7, is imot necessaryfor time emmgimme, con-
nectedto the port Outi. This interpretationm is repre-
sented by the predicate,

NoNeed(Outi,Heat Energy).

On time otimer hand, when time HX is used as a heater
of a room, its beimavior is interpreted as heating time
air of time room(Obj4). This interpretationis basedon
the ideathat time imeatenergy of the output air, Objo
is necessaryfor the room, conisectedto the port Out2.
This interpretation is represented by ti-me predicate,

Need(Out2,Heat Energy).

Figure 14: Behmavior model of an electric fans and a
screw

Somecoolersachievetheir functionm as air conditiomm-



ers, for example,by nmaimmtaimmimsg ti-me temperatureof
a roomu, and otimer coolersachieve their funmction as
coolant systemswimichm,for example,preventoveriseat
of ami integratedcircuit. Fummctionmai model of the for-
nmer typeof cooler cams be representedby attachinmgtime
fohlowim-mg two predicatesto the functional model of ti-me
cooler.

Goal:G(Obj7.Ternp = k)
FuncType:ToMaiumtaiim

Jim the samemanner,the latter type of coolersarerep-
resemmtedby attachingthefollowing predicates.

Goal:G(Obj7.Temp< k)
FuncType:ToPrevent

Discussion

1mm his work(de Kleer 1984), J.de Kleer proposesa
method to use fummctiomm of asystem, which is derived
from function of each component,to decreaseambigu-
ous results of sinmulation. The metimod representsa
componmemit hmavimmg nmorethan oume causalrelation be-
tweemminput andoutl)lit, wherefummctiomm of time compo-
nenit is decidedby selectinmgoneof time relations.

His work enablesus to represenmttime function to
acimievedesirablestate,which is also achievedby our
representatiotsn-methodas discussedabove. Further-
mimore,ourmethodcams explicitly representthe functiomm
which prevenmtssystem-ms fronm fahhinmg into iso good state
anmd sideeffectswhich may damagethe whole system.

V .Sembugamoorthy and B .Cimandrasekaran(Sem-
bugamoortisy& Chanmdrasekaranm1986)capturebehav-
ior asa seriesof statesof time system andfunctiomm as
to achmieve ami immtendeddesirablestate. The functions
is achievedby time beisavioram-md time functiomi of eacim
commsponenmtwhoserole is definedby ti-me functionof time
systemmi. Such aframework to representthe fummctionm of
largesystemsimiemarchicallyis importamst.

1mm time above funmctiommal represemmtationm(Senmbug-
annoortimy & Chanmdrasekaramm1986), time fumsctiomm is
described as achieving a desirable state. Annie
M.Keummeke(Keuneke1991) classifies time concept of
function into four types accordingto someconditions,
for example,time method to achievetime function, the
initial comsdition which raiseti-me fummction, the lenmgthmof
time term in which effect of the funmction is hold, and
so oum. She capturesfummctiomm asattachnmentof implicit
assumnptionmsto a beimavior, and employs a policy to
seekfor time primitives to representtime assumptionms.
Her policy is closeto that, of us imi this sense.Our rep-
resemitatiommimmclundes her classificatiommandappliesit to
produce aim abstractexplammationof time functionm of a
compommemmt at-md classificationof the conceptsof trou-
ble.

Her classifications of ti-me fummction is employed mm
time work by B.Chmandra.sekaramm,et ai.(Chmandrasekaranm,
God, & Iwasaki 1993) ins wimicim a fumsctionsahrepresemm-
tatiomm fmanmeworkis proposedby extemmding (Semnbug-
aimmoortimy & Cimamsdrasekaran1986), which canm be ap-

plied to various kimmds of tasks especiallydesign anmd
diagmmosis.

Because timeir represemmtationof time function iii

(Chammdrasekaran,God, & Iwasaki 1993) dependsorm
time structureof ti-me compommentof time system,descrip-
tions of the function of two systemsdiffers from each
other if their structure differs from each other. Timus
their representationsmethodseemsto beweakimm tern-mis
of re-usability of the descriptionsof function. Onm time
otherhand,our representationof thefunctionof acons-
pomment cansbe applied to wide ranmgeof compommenstsof
time sameimmput-output relations.

Y.Iwasaki,et ah.(Vescoviet al. 1993)(Iwasakiet al.
1993) extendedti-me framework for represemmtingfunmc-
tion proposedins (Sembugamoortimy& Chandrasekaramm
1986) to representtime intenmtionm of designers,anmd pro-
poseda framework for supporting refinementprocess
of designs through verificationm betweenbehavior of a
desigmmedartifact am-md time immtemmtionof its desigmmer.Ti-me
fummction they capturedis closeto our conmcept. How-
ever, as the basic idea of functional represeumtatiomm
is time same as (Sembugamoorthmy& Cimammdrasekaran
1986), thmeir method also seemns to be weak in re-
usability of the describedconmponments.

1mm order to decreasethe cost for diagnosis,A.Abu-
Hamma, et al.(Abu-Hannsa,Benjaminms, & Jaimsweijer
1991) proposea method to describefunctional model
of a systemat tisree levelsof abstractiomm.

We also regardabstractionman-mdconceptualizationsof
a componenthavecloserelationsto time fummctiomm of time
component, since time goal of a comuponentis always
abstractoneto enableinterpretatiommof its beimaviorat
time knowledge level. Timus we haveinvestigatedwi-mat
primitives contribute to conceptualizationsof functions.
As mentionedims former sectiomss,however,the emmunner-
ationsof the primitives is miot exhaustive.

M.Pegaim,et ah.(Pegah,Sticklems,& Bommd 1993)a~)ply
time fummctional representationsin (Senmbugamoorthmy&
Cisandrasekaramm1986)to F/A-18 aircraft fuel system,
on-me of ti-me largescaleandcomplexsystemus,to acimieve
causalummderstammdingof time system.

Our interest in application of ti-mis work goes to
KCffl(Kitamura et al. 1994), a model-baseddiag-
nmostic shell which currently deals witim a h-meat tramis-
portatiomm system including megativefeedbacksamong
its componsentswimoseexphanmationis difficult.

Conclusion
This paper imas proposedan-mew method anmda vocal)-
ulary for representiumgconnpomemtscapturedfrom time
viewpoints of behaviorandfunction. Our muethoddoes
nmot rely on domaim specific termnsin represenmtinsgcons-
ponenmtsat acertainm level of abstractions.The method
emsablesmmmodeibuildersto describea conmponemmtat var-
ioums levelsof abstraction. Still we haveseveral prob-
hen-ms to be discussedabouttime comceptof fumictiomi as
we discussedearlier. Timey areunderdiscussioumandits



result shmahl h)e reflected to refinme time proposedrepre-
sermtationmmmiethod.

Time potenstialof a fumsctiomsahrepresentationmethod
should be evaluatedby mmot ommhy the numberof phe-
nomenatime methodcamsdescribebut also theemmhanced
quality of a task by applicationsof ti-me model described
by the method. Currently we aim at applying our
unetimod to the diagnmosticshell KC ffl(Kitamura et al.
1994) in two ways. One is to support usersin model
buihdimsg,anmdtime other is to help usersumsderstandthe
processand resultof a diagnosis.

W.Swartout,et al.(Swartout,Paris, & Moore 1991)
proposea framework to build ExplainableExpertSys-
tems(EES).They regardthree designaspectssuch as
justifications of the system’s action, exphicatiommsof
gemmerai probhemn-solvinmgstrategies, and descriptions
of time systenu’s terminology, as important thimmgs for
producimggood explanmatiomi in designsactivity. EES
provides explammationm from these apsectsin a dia-
loguestyle. Another iumvestigationby T.R.Gruber arid
P.O.Gautier(Gruber& Gautier 1993) simows a tech-
nmique to explainsti-me system’saction andtime knowledge
which time system possesses.

Cumrremsthy our initerest goes to what informations
should be commveyed by time exphammatiommfor the users
of KC ifi, an-md discussionsabout how can the repre-
seumtatiommmethod commtributeto time explanation is onm
progress.
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